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XXX-rated library? The West Bend 
Library is an "UNSAFE ZONE" for 
CHILDREN 
!!! Warning: This blog post is not suitable for children. Contains sexually-
explicit language only available to kids at the West Bend Library. 
 
The West Bend Community Memorial Library and members of the SHARE Library System (to include 
Germantown, Slinger, Hartford and Kewaskum) no longer can be considered SAFE FOR CHILDREN. 
 
Your library board believes: 
 
1. All materials should be available for all ages (anything goes). Really! 
2. National control cannot (and should not) be resisted; therefore, the disturbing value system of the ALA, 
OIF, WLA trumps local control of the library by the citizens and taxpayers it serves. 
3. Young adults are children ages 11 through 17. (Be sure to address your 11 year old in a manner 
appropos.) 
4. Assisting parents in identifying sexually explicit materials within your library is not important to them. 
5. You must stay with your children and read each book he/she checks out to assure they are not 
entering into the YA Zone, that is, the "Yes to All Zone." 
6. ..that if other people's young children (even younger than 11....) are openly reading books of a sexually 
explicit, graphic nature, say nothing...and by all means, don't stop them from checking them out. You, too, 
can have an 8-year-old snag "The Joy of Sex" off the shelf right here in your very own library! 
7. ..that porn filters are not required, therefore, none are needed. True loyalty to the many children they 
serve. After all, we would not want to restrict freedom of speech to those young'uns! 
8. ...that organizations such as SafeLibraries, PFOX, PABBIS, and Family Friendly Libraries, that work to 
protect children from being sexually victimized are not welcome in our community. 
9. That the following excerpts are perfectly acceptable for the eyes of children: 
 
a. "I try to look into my boyfriend's eyes with I'm sucking. It seems to get him off faster. I also lick and suck 
his balls, but not too hard. If my mouth gets tired I use my hand to jerk him off for a little while until I can 
suck again. Don't suck too hard - I try to make my mouth feel soft but tight." - Deal With It 
and 
b. "She giggled as he raised her up, lifting her under the arms and setting her on the desk, facing him. 
She pulled back her skirt..." "....as he raised her legs onto his shoulders and plunged his face between 
her legs. He moaned and his shoulders jerked violently as he burrowed between her thighs." - Fade 
and 
c. "After a few minutes, the boy pushed the girl's head down, and she started to kiss his penis." "Finally, 
she stopped crying because he put his penis in her mouth, and I don't think you can cry in that position." - 
The Perks of Being a Wallflower 
and 
d. "....I loomed in push-up position over Dub's naked body." "I began doubting she had an orifice down 
there." "After trading positions, Dub began grinding into me, attempting to thrust in a matching rhythm, but 
it seemed like very time she zigged, I zagged. Twice I fell out and had to be reinserted." "After the second 
time, I convinced Dub that we should try this the old-fashioned way. Back on top, I became the master of 
my destiny. After years of self-service, I recognized the signs of impending orgasm - the tingle, the 
shortening of breath, my testicles' desure to join my lungs." - Rats Saw God 
and 
e. "Three-way sex ..." "..and orgy or group sex refers to sex with more than three participants. When 
multiple people are involved in sexual activities, it can stop being about an emotional connection and 
become more of a physical interaction." - Deal With It 
and 
f. "Some people are turned on by the idea of sex as a power relationship. Tying each other up (bondage) 
is one way to do that. Sadomasochism (S&M), in which one partner deliberately inflicts pain on the other, 
is also a kind of power role-playing. These games can be fun to experiment with..." - Deal With It 
 
(These, fortunately, are the kinder, gentler excerpts.) 
 
 
This is a propagana battle to ensure children retain access to inappropriate mateial despite the 
law, common sense and community standards. 
 
YOUR LIBRARY BOARD has chosen to reject your requests to accommodate YOUR COMMUNITY 
STANDARDS. 
 
If you are interested in joining West Bend Citizens For Safe Libraries, please drop an email to 
wbcitizens4safelibraries@gmail.com . 
 
PARENTS, TAXPAYERS, CITIZENS OF THE SHARED LIBRARY SYSTEM OF THE WEST BEND 
COMMUNITY MEMORIAL LIBRARY....... 
 
YOU NO LONGER ARE A TAXPAYING SUPPORTER 
AND/OR PATRON OF A FAMILY-SAFE LIBRARY. 
 
